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M toward none, and now I have nothing but charity
m for those who arc handling it. The real object
m of the syndicate was to concentrate the placing
H i of attractions and theatres through the country
H ', instead of having competing booking offices.
H Those connected with it have nothing to do in
H any way with the engaging of actors, securing
H and porducing plays."
M It was a principle of Frohman's that the cost
H must not be figured on in producing plays. He
H made up his mind to get the best in the way
H of plays and did not bother about the expense
B until he had given them to the public, regarding
m in so far as concerned his ability to meet the
H obligations he created. "No successful producer
H can be a successful financial manager. He must be
B able to realize largo gains for everybody but him- -

M self. I expect to prove this myself when I die."
M And here belongs an anecdote. It was the
m production of Stephen Phillips's "Ulysses." A
H widely-know- n editor was watching progress of the
H piece. Pie whispered to Alf Ilayman: "I'm afraid
H' it's not exactly going." Mr. Hayman asserted
M frankly, saying, "Yes, and the loss will be heavy."
M It was agreed that the loss would probably amount

H to $G0,000. "But," said Mr. Hayman, "C. F. likes
H to strike a blow for art and the classic drama."
H Later Mr. Hayman confessed that the "blow for
B art and the classic d'ama" amounted to $70,000.
H His actors in London spoke of him as the
H "chief," in America as "C. F" but in neither
H country did they ever fail to address him as Mr.
H Frohman. There was a curious simplicity about
H him which would make you, at times, want to slap
H him on the back out of affection, or satisfaction,
H but his indefinable aloofness caused you to lies- -

H itate. There have been queer happenings, illus- -

H tratlve of the trepidation with which men very
H prominent in the theatrical business, approached
H this man, who despite their prominence, they
H almost never met. Yet he also probably felt con- -

H siderable trepidation, at the thought of meeting
H them, especially if they were little known to him.
H One young man, whose name it would be un- -

H kind to print, but who has since riBen to the
H position of a general manager, opened his mail
H one morning to find in it a note from Mr. Froh- -

H man, asking him to call. He became quite pan- -

H icky over the prospect. He carefully dressed and
H groomed himself, as if for a public function, but,
H in the act of crossing the threshold of Mr. Froh- -

H man's inner office, tripped on a rug and fell flat.
H It Avas once said of Charles Frohman that
H. there were persons who energize and persons who
H enervate, but that in a ten minute interview with
H him you were charged with a myriad ideas and
H impressions. The interview would, Jn all prob- -

H ability, ibe a one, for you would be 'in
H and out of the office before you know it, but
H you would come out with a definite stock of
H ideas, eager to talk and to write. And in those
H ten minutes you would have become ac intimate
H with Charles Frohman as any one had become in
H "

ten years.
H Many anecdotes are told of him. A manager
H who for present purposes must be called Smith,
H; called on him to secure the esrvices of a star
H at the time under contract to him. The man
H ager admitted once that his p?an was to call on
H Frohman at a busy hour, state his case, get a
H snap consent, and leave without any talk of
H terms. He knew that later it would bo sufficient
B to recall it Mr. Frohman the fact that he had
H consented. The transaction ran on just as Smith
H wanted. 'Then I may have him?" concluded Mr.

B Smith, making a rush for the door. "You may,"
H said Frohman.- - Smith's hand was on the door
H, knob. He had almost escaped. "But, Mr. Smith,"
H said Mr. Frohman, "how much do you want me
Hj i to pay you for taking that star off my hands?"
Hi He had an almost unnatural dislike to being
flu 'Photographed, and an equally strong antipathy to

Hflt personal publicity. His sudden and violent death

has had the effect of unearthing a few pictures
df him, but during his life the newspapers re-

spected these peculiarities of his and, while they
reeked with descriptions of his enterprises, they
were silent as regards himself. One who is genu-
inely fond of him and has worked devotedly with
him for many years, has written:

"There does exist a fairly good likeness of
Frohman. It hangs in the Sainte Chapelle' at
Versailles. It is one of the most impressive
portraits in any of the world's galleries. Any one,
however, unversed in modern history, say, Macau-lay'- s

'New Zealander of Two Hundred Years
Hence,' would know it at once for the likeness of
a man of imagination, tremendous mental reach,
unswerving determination an executive, a man-
ipulator of men. The figure is compact and well
knit. It has thrown Itself sldewise into a chair
of regal make, done in gilt, upholstered in royal
purple, and decorated with little bees. The man's
right arm Is cast over the back of the chair,
his left rests upon the leg, with the hand tightly
clenched. The whole figure is enveloped in a
little coat of gray, the collar of which is built so
high that it gives a forward poise to the head,
which impresses you as a great dome of ivory
whiteness, except for a single lock of raven black
hair which overhangs the forehead. Set deep
in the ashy pallor of the countenance are two
large handsome eyes which look from out the
canvas not at you, but through you. The whole
figure seems to stand out in bold relief from the
huge black 'N' carved upon the wall. It is a
portrait of the first Napoleon. Change his military
uniform to that of a simple business suit of blue,
color the cheeks, light up the eyes with a smile,
relieve the mouth of its bitterness, and there
stands the likeness of Charles Frohman."

He was a Napoleon of the theatre.

BELASCO'S TRIBUTE

I am heart-broke- my dear old friend! My
nearest and dearest friend! It is horrible to think
that a man who was held in universal esteem
and affection, who had the warm, open heart of
a child, who gave employment to hundreds,
should have been done to death by such sheer
brutality! There was and is only one "C. F."
He did more for the theatre than any other man.
He was in touch with the authors of the universe.
He took America over a England and 'brought
England back to us. He filled a unique position
in all countries and belonged to the whole world

i.

which will grieve for him as I do now. My heart . -

goes out to his brothers and sisters, to Miss
Maude Adams and all those associated with him,
because his place can never be taken and they ;

must forever mourn his loss. "

If a long night's vigil and tears would bring
him back, Charlie would be with us now.

If this be war, to heedlessly take a life so
useful and so precious, then I would like the
chance to put a musket to my shoulder and shoot
down the man fiend who conceived the vile Idea.

David Belasco.

AN EPITAPH FOP JOHN BUNNY
.

By Vachel Lindsay. ""''"'
Yorlck Is dead. Boy Hamlet walks forlorn "

Beneath the battlements of FJslnore. '''
Where are those quiddities and capers now1 ' ; J

'That used to set the table in a roar?
I

And do his bauble-bell- s beyond the clouds
Ring out, and shake with mirth the planets

bright?
No doubt he brings the blessed dead good cheer,

But silence broods on Elsinore tonight.

That little elf, Ophelia, eight years old,
Upon her battered doll's taunch bosom weeps.

(Oh, best of men, that wove glad fairy tales!)
With tear-burne- d face at last the darling

sleeps.

Hamlet himself could not give cheer or help,
Though firm and brave, with his 'boy face

controlled;
For every game they started out to play,

Yorlck invented, in the days of old. " , S

The times are out of joint! Oh, cursed spit!
The noble jester, Yorlck, comes no more.

And Hamlet hides his tears in boyish pride
By some lone turret-stai- r In Elinsore.

'

Not so, but here in Springfield's crowded street
The grocer's children miss their heart's de-

light.
The proud young newsboy bears a heart of lead;

The children of the wise and soundly bred,
And children of the ragman, mourn their dead.

John Bunny acts upon the films of night.
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